Center for Research on Gender in STEMM

University of California, San Diego
475 Social Sciences Building
La Jolla, Ca. 92093—0533

Email: crgstemm@ucsd.edu
Phone: 858-534-4563
Fax: 858-534-4753

DIRECTIONS

From the North
Take 5 South
Take Genesee Avenue exit
Right on Genesee
Left on North Torrey Pines Road
Left on Pangea Drive
Left into Pangea Parking Structure*

From the South
Take 5 North
Take Genesee Avenue exit
Left on Genesee
Left on North Torrey Pines Road
Left on Pangea Drive
Left into Pangea Parking Structure*

Walking Directions from Pangea to CRG-STEMM and the Social Sciences Building:
Exit Pangea Parking Structure on Pangea Drive
Walk east up the street, past Great Hall, to the Social Sciences Building--five story gray building at the top of the hill, across from the School of Global Policy and Strategy and next to the Super Computer Center.
--The CRG-STEMM office is on the fourth floor, room 475
--The Sociology Department main office is on the fourth floor, room 401
--Social Sciences Building (SSB) Room 101 is on the first floor, near the front elevators.

* A visitor parking permit may be purchased from the permit machine.